


CONSCIOUS HEDONISM,  
SUSTAINABLE LUXURY

On the domestic and international travel scene, there 
are several 5-star, "adult-only" hotels offering eco-cons-
cious services on a luxury level. The expectations and 
travelling habits of guests have also changed. They 
are seeking such options and locations to relax and 
unwind, where hedonism and sustainability are hand 
in hand with each other, and where they can enjoy the 
tranquility of an adult retreat on a luxury level without 
having to feel guilty about it. 
Mankind's constant dilemma is the balance between  
welfare and well-being. The conscious lifestyle and 
LUA Resort***** Balatonfüred provides the answer. 
The concept is at the intersection of consciousness, 
luxury, conscious hedonism and sustainable luxury.



LUXURIOUS &
UNCONVENTIONAL & ADULT

The resort is in front of Balatonfüred's 
brand new marina, where welfare is accompanied 

by well-being; and where we can 
experience a healthy and eco-conscious 

lifestyle and the option of an adult retreat, 
as well as exclusive and personalized 

services on a luxury level. 



There is such a place, where luxury is not all about 
sparkle, but quality me-time, and the option of 
a retreat. A place, where we can allow ourselves 
to let go and have the option of total renewal on natural 
grounds. The interior spaces' color scheme follows 
the Lake Balaton's pastel tones with contrasting colors  
of black. The rooms were designed with practicality  
as well as comfort in mind, but elegance, delicacy 
and clean lines were also an important aspect. 

ROOM TYPES

There are 78 non-smoking rooms varying from 25-100 m2 in size.

30 Superior Lakeview 

26 Superior Marina View 

11 Superior Deluxe Marina View 

2 Superior Junior Suites - a 2 bedroom suite with an infrared-sauna in the bathroom

7 Prestige Sauna Suites - 2 bedroom suite with panoramic finnish sauna  
on the balcony  
1 Romantic Spa Suite - 2 bedroom suite with uninterrupted panoramic view to the 
Lake Balaton, a private jacuzzi and panoramic finnish sauna on the balcony 

1 Top of LUA Secret Spa Suite located on the top floor with an unparalleled 
view to the Lake Balaton, with jacuzzi and panoramic finnish sauna on the balcony, 
including exclusive in-room supplies and amenities.

40 of our rooms can be connected and 1 Superior Lakeview room is accessible.

ROOM AMENITIES

Lua Sleep Well relaxing sleeping concept with extra thick orthopedic mattresses  
Smart TV with Netflix connection  |  Nespresso coffee machine with our very 
own roast Lua Speciality coffee capsules  |  LUA Sustainability-Complimentary 
filtered water  |  Minibar with extraordinary snack selection  |  Ensuite bathroom 
with shower  |  Luxury Molton Brown cosmetics  |  Wireless power station
Premium Quality super soft bathrobe and slippers  |  Complimentary Spa Bag

ROOMS 
AND COMMUNAL 
SPACES



Noon Restaurant & Lounge; clean interior, quality 
ingredients, modern technology, farm-to-table 
concept. Fine dining restaurant quality, with haute 
cuisine options. Served, a’la carte style dining 
experience, where the fresh flavours and extraordinary 
textures are mixed on the plate. 

István Pesti, the Michelin-star chef's professional guidance 
brings high-end, sophisticated gastronomy at the newest resort 
of the Northern side of the lake. 

Plentiful, fresh, healthy, quality ingredients, artisanal, 
unique breakfast options even for late risers. 

LUA Speciality(TM) coffee with our own roast, created 
by our baristas.

Show kitchen with brunch dishes from our a la carte menu. 

Lobby Bar with artisanal cocktails, exclusive drinks, mini 
bites with refreshing flavours 

Champagne terasz, ahol alkalmat teremtünk a pezsgéshez

Champagne terrace, where we create an occasion to 'sparkle'

Rooftop Bar from 2023 along with signature cocktails, 
and a breathtaking panorama

Food Truck - a gastrobus stationary at the garden, 
where life begins beyond "hake"

HIGH-END 
GASTRONOMY 
CONCEPT



Rhythm determines our whole life. Our heart rate, 
our breath, even the movements of the planets in the 
cosmos; everything has a determined rhythm. If we 
find our own rhythm, then we get into harmony with 
nature and therefore we will be able to preserve the 
health of our body and soul for a long time. 
Enjoy the view of Lake Balaton by our pool, and the 
cleansing and fresh zest in our sauna with the most 
gentle natural ingredients in all of our treatments via 
the magic of the human touch. The perfect spa experi-
ence is guaranteed by the world-class OMOROVICZA 
products, that contain the purest and natural elements. 

SPA & 
WELLNESS

Spa and wellness facility on  1000 m2

A nearly 200 m2 indoor pool, offering several 
options and a breathtaking view

Adventure pool with lazy river ride, jacuzzi

All-year-round outdoor pool

Sauna world

Finnish sauna

Steam cabin

Infra sauna

Bio-sauna

Float-spa

Aroma tub

Zen spa treatment rooms

Rooftop Technogym Fitness Club

Spa Bistro - Raw Bar



Sun Lounge deck with comfortable 
sunbeds-placed right on top of the 
water with full service 

SUP rental

Vespa rental

Diverse lifestyle programmes within 
the resort and also outdoors.

LIFESTYLE PROGRAMMES

8230 Balatonfüred, Anna sétány 5.
info@luaresort.com

luaresort.com

To true urbanists, adventure seeker 
carpe diem lovers. For beginner and advan-
ced level gourmands and hedonists.

WHO DO WE OFFER IT TO?

                  

http://luaresort.com
https://www.facebook.com/luaresort
https://www.instagram.com/luaresort/

